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ANNOTATED ROOM

This Bar Serves Children and Grown-ups
AManhattan couple commissions a $65,000 bar where they can make cocktails for themselves

and milkshakes for their three kids; metalwork inspired by Giacometti’s sculptures

THE BAR IN THIS Manhattan duplex penthouse does double
duty: It’s a milkshake station for the children and a place to
pour the stronger stuff for their parents.

The homeowners—one works in a family real-estate de-
velopment business and the other is an administrator at Co-

lumbia University—wanted to create a space in their living
room where they could relax at the end of a long day with-
out trips to the kitchen to replenish their drinks. The couple
turned to Fox-Nahem Associates, a New York interior-design
firm, to create a bar that would work for them as well as

their three children, ages 9 to 11. Joe Nahem at Fox-Nahem
estimates that the bar project cost $65,000 and took just
under three months to build. Here are some of the compo-
nents with estimated prices.

—Karen Bruno
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1. REFLECTIONS
At night the mirrored bar comes to
life. Strips of colored LED light frame
a vintage Murano glass mirror set
into a panel. The display is turned
on when the family entertains.
Price: $12,000 for 1940s Murano
mirror. The LED lighting strip and
labor cost $3,100.

2. ON DISPLAY
The upper shelving behind the bar
is made from cast-bronze supports
with 3/4-inch glass shelves. An-
tiqued mirrors make the shelving
glimmer.
Price: $18,000 to $20,000 for
shelving and antiqued mirrors

3. BELLY UP
The leather panels on the bar front
were hand-stitched and attached to
bronze supports inspired by Alberto
Giacometti’s sculptures. Behind the
bar are a sink, wine cooler and
dishwasher.
Price: About $22,500 for the bar
structure, custom-built by Plant
Construction, appliances and fittings

4. ILLUMINATING
The pendants are French, also from
the ‘40s, purchased from the web-
site 1st Dibs.
Price: $3,400 each

5. FLORAL TOUCH
The two vases are Italian by Mar-
cello Fantoni from the 1960s. They
are similar to Venetian glass.
Price: $1,250 to $1,800 for the pair
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NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION | DELIVERY 2020

LOBBY DESIGNS BY KARL LAGERFELD

3 TO 7–BEDROOM RESIDENCES FROM $4.2 TO OVER $10 MILLION

PENTHOUSES & SINGLE-FAMILY HOMES FROM $12.5 TO $35 MILLION

TO SCHEDULE A PRIVATE SHOWING CONTACT US AT

+1 844 865 5767 OR SALES@ESTATESATACQUALINA.COM

www.estatesatacqualina.com

RESORT RESERVATIONS: +1 844 510 6587

17895 COLLINS AVENUE | SUNNY ISLES BEACH, FLORIDA 33160

ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS, MAKE
REFERENCE TO THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE. All artist’s
or architecturalrenderings, sketches, graphic materials and photos depicted or otherwise described herein are proposed and conceptual only, and are based
upon preliminary development plans, which are subject to change. This is not an offering in any state in which registration is required but in which registration
requirements have not yet been met. THIS IS NOT AN OFFER FOR CONTRACT OR SALE IN THE STATES OF NY, NJ OR MASS.
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